
CUTE WAYS TO WRITE A BABY SHOWER INVITATION

Get baby shower invitation ideas and baby shower wording for a boy, girl, coed Help build baby's library by writing your
well-wishes in a favorite children's.

A new bundle of joy; A special blessing from God, Be it a girl or boy. It all starts with the invites. We would
like to bless them for this special day! So let's have a shower to show our love, As we welcome this special
gift from above! Our family is growing by two! We have the formula for fun! She has too many ruffled socks
and hair bows. Photo: Megan Rubey Prince or princess? You might need baby shower invitation wording for a
boy or baby sprinkle wording for growing families. Diaper parties are normally centered around two things:
beer and diapers. Twiddle Dee Twiddle Dumb both parents-to-be first name had some fun! Join us in
celebrating our perfect baby girl! Either way we will be filled with joy. Gender Reveal Invitation Wording
Finding out if new baby-to-be is a boy or girl is a big moment for the proud parents-to-be. Gender If the
couple is sharing the gender of the baby, include gender-specific terms to help the guests know how to choose
their gift. They explore and conquer, romp and run, So full of spirit and so full of fun. Help us celebrate.
Photo: Megan Rubey Two little hands and sweet little feet, another baby makes our family complete! Moms in
the What to Expect community are fans! In addition to the overall theme, the wording on the baby shower
invitation is another way to let your creativity shine. Once you decide, form a guest list and include their
names and addresses on the list for organization. Keep the new little one from becoming a hot mess by
bringing diapers and wipes to the Pamper Party. You can have a more traditional shower that is all women for
the mom. Come join the girls, let's celebrate, pull out your calendars and save the date! Butterfly Baby Shower
Invitation Whether the invitations are actually shaped like the winged insect or simply incorporate them
throughout the design, butterflies could serve as the primary inspo for a springtime shower. How we wonder
what you are! Pins, diapers, bottles galore, Mother's name and father's name are having one more.


